
Welcome to our July newsletter - and what a month it has been! Despite the ups and downs of a

pandemic, I've been fortunate to meet so many of you in person, online and through social media this

month. It's wonderful to be able to share so much with like-minded people from around the world!

 



ALL ABOUT LEMON

It's all about LEMON this month! Lemon is one of the most versatile oils - and it's also how I start my

morning every day. Find out more here about the benefits of lemon essential oil and how to incorporate

a lemony-twist into your daily life.

 

ESSENTIAL RECIPES ON INSTAGRAM
 

It's been a busy month on Instagram in July too, I've been posting a different recipe every other day -

all of which feature an essential oil (or two) to enhance my favorite plant-based vegan recipes. And

yes...this luxurious breakfast parfait is totally vegan and totally packed with taste and goodness. Check

out A Gracious Life Instagram for the recipe!

http://blog.agraciouslife.com/all-about-lemon-essential-oil/
http://blog.agraciouslife.com/all-about-lemon-essential-oil/
https://www.instagram.com/a_gracious_life/


 

 
FOREST SMOOTHIES

We have been extremely proud to host workshops this month in collaboration with Forest Smoothie.

We've been making divine, plant-based smoothies enhanced with essential oils... and the best bit? For

every smoothie made, Forest Smoothie plants another tree - total plant power!

I've included one of our recipes below for you to try at home but a lot of the fun comes from

experimenting with your favourite flavours and oils.

https://www.instagram.com/a_gracious_life/
https://www.forestsmoothie.com/plant-a-tree


 

 
ESSENTIAL OIL MAKE AND TAKES: HAIR SHINE SPRAY

As part of my personal commitment to a chemical-free lifestyle, I am always keen to "Ditch and Switch"

chemical products for plant-based, natural alternatives wherever possible. This month I've found this

recipe for a hair shine spray which leaves my hair feeling soft and it smells amazing. And, if you are just

getting started with essential oils, there's an option to make the spray using only oils found in the

Young Living Premium Starter Kit.

Ingredients:

2 ounce Glass Spray Bottle

2 ounces Distilled Water or Lavender Hydrosol

10 drops each Sacred Sandalwood, Rosemary, Geranium, and Lavender Essential Oils

PSK (Premium Starter Kit) alternative essential oils: 10 drops each Lavender and Peppermint

DIY Directions: Combine all essential oils into the glass spray bottle and swirl to blend. Add 2 ounces

distilled water and shake to fully blend ingredients.

Directions for Use: Spray on dry or damp hair as needed 1-2 times per day. Shake gently before each

use. Use the entire spray within 2 weeks to maintain the freshness of the oils. Discard unused spray

after 2 weeks as oils may oxidize.



YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN A GRACIOUS LIFE ON ZOOM

Join me on Zoom! I am hosting biweekly meetings on Zoom to share more about essential oils, holistic

wellness, plant-based lifestyle tips and how you can become involved in the wellness industry with

Young Living. There are plenty of opportunities to ask questions about oils for personal care, household

products, cooking and nutrition, wellness and so much more. I'd love to see you online, and you can

register here (next Zooms are scheduled for August 11th and 25th at 19.00 GMT+8).

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZfFZ2-VFRP5wEDSzlp7wMol-EfexWaYWoUtdL5gKAH5cKZQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZfFZ2-VFRP5wEDSzlp7wMol-EfexWaYWoUtdL5gKAH5cKZQ/viewform


MAKING A DIFFERENCE
 

One of the things I love most about A Gracious Life is being able to share my journey with others and

to really make a difference. I'd love to hear from any of you that have success stories, highlighting the

impact of a natural wellness, essential oil infused lifestyle - or about your experience of sharing with

others. This little message came from Joeke Lee - thank you!!

 

"I’m a migraine sufferer for many years (27 years exact time). Since I apply peppermint & lavender on

my neck, forehead & behind my ears almost everyday. I used to have migraine almost every week and

now I feel like a new person! Thanks to EO and to Stephanie who always helps me with her valuable

advice".

 

That's all from me this month, but here's a little reminder of my social media sites so you can stay up to

date on the latest A Gracious Life news and content!

 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/agraciouslifes

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/c/agraciouslife

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/a_gracious_life/ 

 
With Grace & Gratitude

Stephanie Hoo

https://www.facebook.com/agraciouslifes/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGlk7m-uAIumIp5Xkz9yn6w?view_as=subscriber
https://www.instagram.com/a_gracious_life/


stephanie@agraciouslife.com
agraciouslife.com 
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